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%t€®f%!TWftv-qjw+qMbrqlvq mm {€tq€R€WtqT + vfR q=nf@rfa dtt <aN-rR gvq
gf&VTft #twftvwlnwOwr wIm VIa%rv6Fr8,©tnf%q+qltqT%f+qattv6ar {I

Any person aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal or revision
application, as thQ one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the
following way.

VE€ vt©r< vr Eqttwr qlqqq:-

Revision application to Government of India:

(1) Mr @qraqrv%©f#fhw, 1994 =RIgru waKdlqq?TV w vrwfF%qTt+!qjnura#r
vq-ura % IWW qvlq h doh !qftwr grjq+ ©gftq tIf+, vm mvrt, f8v Mmx, TMH f+vFr,

qIEft +fete, Tfbn #1 TH, +VR VHf, q{ fWfT: rrooor =it =FtvFftqTf@ ,-

A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep
Building, Parliament Street, New Delhi - 1:10 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944
in respect of the following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-
35 ibid

(q) vfl vm=Fr€Tf+%qTv++vv#dt€rfhw wt +fiM WTrrnn wv %TWTt +qr iW
wvHrn+qF\wTvn+nq&vri§uvnf #, vr fM wvnrNqrwFntvTi q§fqM©rturi+

+€twr#tvfMn+armE{8'l

of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course
bf the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a

(€_inah % RMITy4rvtqT+RqTnd VErqtTrqBr h QRqTuI +@BhrqJ+–rqqqrvqt
mnm Tq#fBH#qRi#qfrvna#4T@fqdTu? yr vIv +nqjfad el

+
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In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory
outside India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are
exported to any country or territory outside India.

(Tr) qfiqWmjV7TTf+qfqqTVHq%qT@ (+ngn Fm #)fhdafbnTUnd€tl

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without
payment of duty.

(v) #fhraqrqq#tnwqqqr©#Tqdm%t®ffTqft+fgzvnr =Frq{egtrq+wtqTqt§©
uraq{fhrq#!TTfbh WRa,wftvhnaqTf\vqtvqqqrqr©rqtfRv gf#fhRI (+ 2) 1998

ura 109 nafR!©fbu =TV€tl

Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such
order is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under
Sec. 109 of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(2) +db uwm qral (wftv) fhmqft, 2001 % f+Ft 9 % gmtv fqf+fIg vv few w-8 + qt

vfhit +, qfqv aII}qr h vfl mtv 9fqv f+ffq + dtv Tm iT vftTq@WIM vi wftv BIrt% #t qtat
wfMt % vrq 3fq7 wM fM vm qTfjtTl at% UV urn I vr l@r qfh} # gmtv wrc 35-T +
f+uffi= qt % !=TVT7 # wwii vrqa©H-6vmq8vft Tft Oft nf#1

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified
under Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 200 1 within 3 months from the date
on which the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be

accompanied by two copies each of the OIO and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be

accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as

prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(3) ftfhn wi+qq%vrqq€Tfq71©q Tq vr@ wit WWf+qq8Ht@T+200/- =M!'ITrT=a
qm 3NqBt+RK©qqq@r@t@r©6tatrooo/- =R MJTT7Tq#tgwl

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the
amount involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved
is more than Rupees One Lac.

tfhiTRrv%,#fhr@qrqqqrvq1 q4 en vt @ft?fhqHnfBmx# vfl Bnfl@:-

Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) hthr Rna WIl Hf&fhFr, 1944 qt Tra 35-ER/35- lb +M:-
Under Section 35B/ 35:E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(2) 3tFfaf©v qftM + vaT WEWTt ii mrm qt wftv, wftqt qT WWI& t tfhtT gIg–iI, #F+hr

uw€q VW T+ +wm ;nfl?fhr Rmrfbrat (fBaa) #t qftnt Mr =ftfbqT, %gINn + 2'” vrwr,

RE-fT# TH, wvtqr, f+TKtqFR, qXVqRITR-3800041

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribund
{CESTAT) at 2'ldfloor, Bahumali Bhawan, Asarwa, Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad:

In case of appeals other than as mentioned above para.Voo04

'accompanied

j . The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-
as prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 200 1 mId shall be

against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of
Rs. 1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs. 10,000/- where amount of duty / penalty / demand /
refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of
crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of wry nomhlate public
sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the
place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated,



(3) vfl IV wig + q{ I.v grieR vr vqr+qr &T { a nVq TV #Her # f+v =$tv vr HITTTq al{u
+r & fhm vnrqTRuqv wv%8tgq$ftf%fR© q€t6Tf&qq+#fqV 4qTf+qftwftdhr
qNTfhHwr#ruqwft©qrWkrvt©n=&vq©rimfbrTvwr€ 1

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each O.I.O.
should be paid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding the fact that the one appeal
to the Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may
be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 laos fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) @rqETq qJ('q wf&ibm 1970 vqr tRfTfua =Ft qEWI -1 % 3tnfa ftufftv Ru WH aa
wq©r vr lgBIIter VqTftqft fWbn VTfhmft % wtw + + tr&F =Et Tq !rf+liv 6.50 ++ qT qm@
QF©fbWWn8qTqTfjnl

One copy of application or O.I.O. as the case may be, and the order of the
adjournment authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under
scheduled-I item of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) ' qq fHIMftvvmfFfrMbRrqdqT+fhMt$tqtrvftt7m w6ff€fhnvmjqttfM
gwr, krfM Rwqq ?!-ViI q4 +qpR wftxfh[amTfhFwr (HRt@ fhM, 1982 ?if+fidel

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in
the Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) dna gw, +aRr awqqqrv3v+hrMI wfhfhramTfb6wr (fRi&) qq vfl wfkfTb vw}
q qf®MF (Demand) q+ + (Penalty) qT 10% !'F WT nTT ©fhnf el §THtf%, ©f§FRT if ww
10 Bag VR el (Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86

of the Finance Act, 1994)

:F.gbr miTT on at tTPR iF gmTv, Trftq 6RTT qM EFF ThT (Duty Demanded) I

(1) & (Section) IID %wTf+Wtf\vtTfic
(2) fhnwTK+rqzhfta #t tTfiM;

(3) +qqzhf9afhnff %faw 6+T®tqqfirl

%If qu '6tf8vwftq’ + q#If vw =EtIam fT WftV’qTf©Vqtj#fRV l'fqTfvqr fUn
Tm el

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty
confirmed by the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided
that the pre-deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the
pre_deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C
(2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance
Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, “Duty demanded” shall include:

(i)

(ii)

(ai)

amount determined under Section 11 D;
amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

(6) (i) !V©TtqT b vfl nfl@vTfbHwr%vw©q§Y qp gwr qraqr@yfbMRv8'at #hr f%nvq
Tn# 10% !Trmqw3kq§t hm WVf%qTf+a6tVV@Vh 10% !qdmqt=FrvrHqdt {I

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on
payment of 10% of the duty demanded whegHlZEno{ duty and penalty are in dispute,
or penalty, where penalty alone is in disp
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©RDER-IN-APPEAL

The present appeal has been filed by M/s. Rahulkumar

Shrimaharam Shakay, 248, Vrundavan Nagar, Nr. Mahakali Mill,

Singarwa, Ahmedabad – 382 430 (hereinafter referred to as the

“ appellant?’) against Order-in-Original No . 02/CGST/Ahmd-

South/DC/PMT/2023-24 dated 11.04.2023 (hereinafter referred to

as “the impugned orde7”) passed by the Deputy Commissioner,

Central GST, Division V, Ahmedabad South (hereinafter referred to

as “ the adjudicating authority”} .

2. Briefly stated, the facts of the case are that the appellant are

holding PAN No. CKIPS4279R. On scrutiny of the data received

from the Central Board of Direct Taxes (CBDT) for the Fihancial

Year 2015-16, it was noticed that the appellant had earned an

income of Rs. 10,77,411/- during the F.Y. 2015-16, which was

reflected under the heads “Sales / Gross Receipts from Services

(Value from ITR)”filed with the Income Tax department. Accordingly,

it appeared that the appellant had earned the said substantial

income by way of providing taxable services but had neither

obtained Service Tax Registration nor paid the applicable service tax

thereon. The appellant were called upon to submit required

documents for the said period. However, the appellant had not

responded to the letters issued by the department.

2.1 Subsequently, the appellant were issued Show Cause Notice

No. CGST/WS05/TPD/2015-16/Rahul/20-21 dated 19.04.2021

wherein:

a) Demand and recover an amount of Rs. 1,56,225/- under

proviso to Sub Section (1) of Section 73 of the Act along with

interest under sectjon 75 of the Finance Act 1994 (hereinafter

referred to as 'the Acf ).

b) Impose penalty under the provisions t7 (1) and
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78 of the Act.

2.2 The Show Cause Notice was adjudicated vide the impugned

order by the adjudicating authority wherein:

a) The demand of service tax amounting to Rs. 11,225/- was

confirmed under section 73(1) of the Act by invoking extended

period along with interest under section 75 of the Act. Demand

of Rs. 1,45,000/- was dropped.

b) Penalty amounting to Rs. IO,000/- was imposed under section

77(1) of the Act as they failed to obtain service tax registration.

c) Penalty amounting to Rs. 11,225/- was imposed under 78 of
the Act.

d) Penalty of Rs. 40,000/- was imposed on the appellant under

rule 7(; of Service Tax Rule, 1994 read with Section 70 of the

Act for not filing service tax returns timely for the relevant

period.

3. Being aggrieved with the impugned .order passed by the

adjudicating authority, the appellant have preferred the present

appeal, inter alia, on the following grounds:-

> The appellant had responded to Show Cause Notice stating

that their services are not subject to service tax as they are

engaged in stitching job work, which is exempted by

Notification 25/2012-ST and Section 66D Negative List.

> Although the assessing officer considered the activity made by

the appellant as stitching work, they did not deem it to be

exempted under the Notification 252012-ST dated 20.06.2012.

'=„~;T'="@. T=+
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manufacturing or production of goods. The assessing officer

ignored these argHments and concluded a tax demand against

the appellant, which the appellant contends is unjustified.

> The appellant argues that the order passed by the Ld. AO is

unjust and against the law, citing errors in invoking the

extended period under Section 73 of the Finance Act, 1994.

> They claim that the AO failed to consider the time-barred
nature of the demmrd for FY 2015-16 and issued a non-

speaking and non-reasoned order.

> They contend that the AO incorrectly treated stitching job work

as a turable service without considering relevant exemptions.

Penalties imposed by the AO are also challenged. The

appellant seeks the reversal of the order, service tax demand,

interest, and penalties.

4. Personal hearing in the case was held on 15.03.2024. Shri

Parth Sarthi Patel, Chartered Accountant, appeared for PH on behalf

of the appellant. . He stated that the client is doing jot)work (Casting

of SS). Further he requested for one day time to submit mR for the

period of previous year.

5. In their additional submission dated 19.03.2024 the appellant

have submitted detailed Income Tax Return for the F.Y. 2014-15

and 2015-16, Form 216AS, ITR acknowledgement for F.Y. 2014-15

and 2015-16.

6. 1 have carefully gone through the facts of the case, grounds of

appeal, submissions made in the Appeal Memorandum and

documents av,ilabl, ,n „,„d. Th, i,,u9§M?@>gd,d in th,-WTfi&
present app'al is wh'th” th' impu©{{ji'(## #9'd by h'
adjudicMhg authority, connm@ the dem@e.@tax against

\~.+ d)
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the appellant along with interest and penalty, in the facts and

circumstance of the case, is legal and proper or otherwise. The

demand pertains to the period F. Y. 20 15-16.

7. Accordingly, I find that the following issues are required to be

decided by me (1) whether the Service Tax has been correctly

demanded vide the impugned order, (2) whether the contention of

the appellant that the services provided by them are exempted in

the light of Section 66(D)(D of the Finance Act, 1994 and Notification

No. 25/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012 is sustainable or not.

8. While going through the order in original and the oral and

written submission made by the appellant, I and a few

discrepancies.

First discrepancy is regarding nature of work done by the

appellant. In the ITR the nature of business is shown as service

sector. There is no hint regarding the exact nature of the business.

In the OIO and the written submission, it is shown as textile

jot)work (stitching of clothes). In the PH, the authorized

representative stated that the client is doing job work on stainless

steel (casting of SS). No other documents such as sample invoices

are seen from which exact nature of business can be determined

Hence this aspect needs to verified.

Second discrepancy is regarding service turnover in previous year

i.e. F.Y. 2014-15. The adjudicating authority has recorded the

finding that service provider has shown income of Rs. 4,87,379/- in

FY. 2014-15 which is less than 10 lakhs, hence the appellant was

found eligible for exemption under Notification No. 33/2012.

However, while going through the ITR for F.Y. 2014-15 (A. Y.2015-

16), the sale of service gross

which is above ten lakhs

Rsreceipt is/gl& 10,18,134/
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It appears that the adjudicating authority has confused the income

with the service turnover. Income is different and service turnover is

different. Hence this aspect also needs verification.

9. In view of the above discussion and findings, the impugned
order needs to be set aside and the matter needs to be remanded

back for fresh adjudication.

10. Therefore, the impugned order is set aside and the appeal is

allowed by way of remand.

11. ©©qmfnaqd#q{©#qTrRqTrawlO,bdO++MnqTTTe

The appeal filed by the Appellant stands disposed of in above

terms.

/
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d.d. va.d, [
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M/s. Rahulkumar Shrimaharam Shakay2
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Nr. Mahal(ali Mill, Singarwa,

To

Ahmedabad – 382 430
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Copy to :

1 . The Principal Chief Commissioner, Central OST, Ahmedabad

Zone

The Principal Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad South
Central
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2.

The Assistant Commissioner,

Ahmedabad South.

The Sup(it. (Appeals), CGST, Ahmedabad South (for uploading

the OIA)

It Guard File

3 GST, Division-V,

4.

PA file




